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Another
Tradition:
Black

History
Month
Photo by Chris Daniels

Tuesdays from 8-9:0 p.m. This se-

appreciate another tradition, the

Church on February 18, Rev. Les
Braxton of Shiloh Baptist Church
will be preaching. Mrs. Delores

black tradition," according to Nancy
Louk-Murphy. Louk-Murphy, along

Becktord, a recorded, classically

Black History Month can be one

trained vocalist, will be soloist that

of two things for you, the person

with Prof. Mary Conklin, Renee

evening.

reading this article...it can be an-

Murphy, and the members of Afri-

other function, another event you

can-American Cultural Exchange,

Two Black History Month chapeis are scheduled: February 14 and

arranged the commemmoration.

21. The first chapel will feature

Hopefully, however, itwillopenyour

The February 3 movie, "To Killa

students and faculty reading poetry

eyes to the struggle for civil rights

Mockingbird," began this years

and prose from such black writers
as Gwendolyn Brooks, Langston

give you a taste of the rich cultural

The purpose of Black History
Month is to"help Houghton students

commemmoration, and will continue

ries documents the civil rights
struggle during the 1950-60$.

breeze past and largely ignore.

and equality within ourcountry, and

throughout the month with videos,

Hughes, and James Weldon

background of African-Americans

lectures, and musical events.

Johnson. Ms. Geneva Miller, evan-

that you would otherwise be un-

gelist and HEOP official, will speak

aware of.

Musically, this will be a great

month for Houghton; the Grammy-

at the second chapel.

winning, black acape#agroup Take

Throughout February, a Black

6gaveaneye-openingperformance

History trivia contest will be held,

on February 5, while the Orville

with a brunch for two at the Olde

Hammond Trio presented an eve-

Library in Olean among the prizes.

ning of jazz entitled "Studio '90" on

Also, exhibits of major black figures

February 10.

and developing African nations will

THIS ISSUE INCLUDES:

Ethics in Ministry 4

Those who wished to experi-

be posted. In addition, photogra-

ence worship and praise at a black

pher David Gordon's show 'Hold"

churchwereabletodosowhentrips

openedFebruarySinWesleyChapel
art gallery (see article, page 12).

Our Town analyzed„ 12

February 4 and 11. At the evening

The video series 'Eyes on the
Prize" will be shown in the library on

Houghton/Point Park........9

services of the Houghton Wesleyan

were made to four Buffalo churches

1992 Resignations„ 7

Economist
to Lecture
Dr. Frederick Abraham Moses,

Commissioner-cum-Secretarytothe

government of Orissa, India, will be
the Christian College Consortium
Distinguished Guest Lecturer visiting Houghton on February 12-13.
His major chapel address presents
'A Christian Perspective on Business and Economic Systems in the

Photo by Chris Daniels

Of Rice and Rubles:
The Pioneer Food Plan and Alternatives
7Aom;on

Third World.- He will also conduct

several class presentations.
As principal adviser to the government of Orissa for power and
irrigation projects, Moses is responsible for the monitoring, managing,
and developing of all related projects. He also serves in a top management position of IPITEX, Ltd.,
whichexportsready-madegarments
to the United States, Western, and
East European markets. In recent
years, Moses has taught at the New
York University School of Business

Do you feel cheated? Because
you nevereatbreakfast, grab asalad
for lunch, and only eat a truly substantial meal at dinner, while your
roommate pigs out' at every meal,
do you feel like you're paying for a
food-service you're just not utiliz-

and Public Administration and in the

the food line would inevitably wind
up in residence houses to be prepared there, incurring losses for
Pioneer. (The small number of eating establishments in the Houghton

ing? Don't. The truth is, you're

area serves as another motive for

really not paying that much more

providing all meals through the din-

tMan you would be with a different

ing hall.)

type of food plan.

At this juncture, one might ask

Houghton College uses the

whether a mixed system might be

Twenty-one Meal (per week) Plan.

feasble. Those who wanted to

Directorof Pioneer Food Service Al

obtain all their meals from Pioneer

Graduate School of Business Ad-

Rehn (Big Ar) stands behind this

could do so, and others would be

ministration where he utilized his

plan. Rehn explained that when

free to do as they wish. The prot}-

knowledge and experience in devel-

payment for the food plan is deter-

lerns cited above would still exist, as

oping world economics.

well as the additional confusion in-

andoccasionalpreacheratthe Union

mined, the percentage of students
eating at each meal is considered
(hence the tlicker at the bottom of

Church of Bhubaneswar, India. He

the stairs) before calculating overall

The coupon system employed by

holds memberships in the Bible
Society of India and the Prisoners

It is legitimate, however, to in-

Moses serves as choir director

volved in making surethat everyone

was adhering to his proper plan.
Gordon College, in which students
charge their meals to an account, is

quire about the advantages or dis-

another consideration; however, it

advantages of alternative plans.

tends toward long lines and slow

Christian College Consortium proj-

Rehn, who has worked with a few

service.

ects included in the Multi-Cultural

other plans, has comments about

A committee of administrators,

Teaching ProjectfundedbyThe Pew

them. Under a Fourteen Meal Plan,

Pioneerstaff, andstudentswill meet

Fellowship of India.
This lectureship is one of the

Charitable Trusts of Philadelphia. A

forinstance,costwouldinitiallydrop;

in the future to discuss what route

distinguished guest lecturer nor-

forthefirsttwoyearsstudentswould

Houghton should take. However,

mally unavailable to single institulions is brought annually to the

be paying less. Then problems
would push the price above its current state. Overhead (e.g. maintenance) must be met underany plan.
Policing laborshoots up, as the food

memberschoolstodiscusscontem-

porary implications of the faith and
learning dialogue at the heart of the
consortium emphasis. This is the
tenth distinguished lectureship
hosted by the consortium.
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have to obtain a number of meals

outside the cafeteria, staples from

Rehn pointed out that at schools

with alternate plans only a small minority defers from the

Twenty-one Meal

Plan. In Rehn's eyes,

service staff must make sure that

the issue looks rather E *PE

people are not exceeding their meal
limit. Also, because people would

the dog."

like the "tail wagging bLil&

Stewards of Creation: Current Issues Day
As the theme of

this years Current

tionof the interplayof the liberal arts

disciplines to confront an issue.-

Issues Day (Tuesday,

An assembly following the stu-

preservation of wildlife. They have
also informed the public of the necessity of maintaining a responsible

February 20). the de-

dent-facullybreakfastwilltakeplace

terioration of the

at 10:00 am and will have as its

Various departments will be

earth'senvironmentis

opening attraction a Playlet- by Dr.

holding round-table discussions

attitude toward natural resources.

possibly the broadest and most

William Allen entitled The Trauma-

beginning at 2:30 p.m. about dmer-

polemic of current issues, encom-

Drama of G/adwin G/obe. This mini-

ent aspects of the environmental

passing everything fromtheburning

drama, inspired by Moliere's 7he

issue. According to Wolfe, the pur-

of the Amazon to acid rain and the

Hypochondriac, points to the dan-

pose of these discussions is to allow

ozone hole. Accordingto Dr. James

gers of ecological neglect and will

both students and faculty "to ex-

Wolfe, CID coordinator, 'lhe day's

include in its cast Rand Bellavia,

plore different viewpoints and come

activities are built upon gaining an

Deborah Young, Rebecca Lutz,

up with practical ways to appreciate

understanding of the cornplex envi-

Sandra Schlosser, David Brubaker,

and care for the Creation."

ronmentalissues whichconfrontthe

and David Lennon.

The environmental issue will

globalcommunityinthislastdecade

Afterthisperformance, Dr. David

reappear to some extent during the

[of thel twentieth century. Further-

Mahan of the AuSable Institute of

Winter Weekend following Current

more, the planning committee hopes

Environmental Studies will be lec-

Issues Day in the showing of the Dr.

to foster among Houghton students

turing on the Christian view of envi-

Seuss film 1-he Lorax,- which, said

a dialogue «which seeks to expand

ronmental stewardship. Following

Wolfe, 'in a light-hearted yet pointed

not only our knowledge and appre-

Mahan's address, Wayne Klockner,

way... dramatically illustrates the

ciation for the Creator but how we,

director of the Central and Westem

consequences of not appreciating

as Christ's stewards, can help in

New York Chapters of the Nature

and caring for the environment,-

caring for the Creation."

Conservacy, will speak about the

It may be a good idea to make

work of his organization in westem

ours some of the ideas and recom-

and faculty will be encouraged to

New York, the United States, and

mendations which will surface dur-

mingle and exchange views on the

throughout the world. Both of these

ing Current Issues Day and, like

environmental situation will begin at

men represent highly respected

William Wordsworth, perceive in

8:30a.m.,officiallyopeningtheday's

organizations, which during recent

nature the "still, sad music of hu-

activities. This breakfast, Wolfe

years have been prominent ex-

manity" and be inspired to serious

hopes, will be a "visible demonstra-

amples of affirmative action for the

and responsible action.

A breakfast in which students

Your Job Skills are

Needed in Ministr,
-Woddwide!
From management to healthcare, construction

to education-your skills are needed! Right
now Christian organizations have personnel

needs in nearly every occupation.
Intercristo's Christian Placement Network will

show you which openings fityou. Tolindout
how.
Call toll free

or return

1-800-426-1342
(WA & Canada 206-546-7330)

the coupon
below
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Wow far apart were Jack

QUIZ

Jack and joe leave their
homes al the sane tim and

*fr WAS Ale€R BAFFUNG
CASE BUT TREN 10\) DONT

and joe when they startd ?

WRE A PRWATE EYE FOR
TRE ESY ONES

drive tward each olher. lack

drives al 60 mph, wbie Joe
drives at 30 mph, They pas
each dher In D minutts
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Honesty and Accountability: Ministry Ethics
An Interview with Dr. William O'Byrne

(For the third installment in the Stars series on ethics, Jon Jankovich interviewed Dr. William O'Byrne regarding
ethical practices in Christian ministry. The following is Dr. O'Byrne's perspective; an examination of the Religion
and Philosophy Department as a whole is forthcoming.)
Everyoneisawareofthesevere

"When a leader claims inside con-

bashing taken by the church in the

tact into the will of God, he or she

On the problem of confronta-

past few years by both its support-

becomes an autocrat who calls all

tions between the pastor and the

ers and its staunchest opponents.

the shots." (Who could deny one's

congregations, Dr. O'Bymedoes not

Credibility is in very short supply as

claim that God revealed His will to

see these as a hindrance to unity

a minister who extends his hand is

that person?) A body needs to keep

(which we all strive for, right?). If

assumed to be reaching for your

certain constraint over its various

there were to be "a mindless lock-

wallet rather than a simple hand-

members, and ministers are no ex-

set militaristic conformity,"then yes,

shake. What happened to faith in

ceptions; they need to be held to

a hindrance would arise, but differ-

religion? Does it no longer exist?

certain standards, moral and ethi-

Whateverhappenedtoethicsinmin-

cal. ghe Bible gives the broadest

guidelines and principles which a

ences only help people with divergent viewpoints come to a consensus in the Holy Spirit. It is important

In a recent interview, Dr. Wil-

person intemalizes if they are to be

to maintain one's belief amidst the

liam O'Byrne said that the biggest

subtle merging of faith into an indiscemible gray.

today is internal honesty. Christian

righteous, but the standards of accountability are held by society."
In recentyears, the church itself

workers must be honest in '*ho

has become more involved in is-

they truly are, what their practice is,

ing like each other, but rather look-

sues of today's world, and this interest grows out of the church's under-

ing more like our Father. The more
we look like Him, the less we look

the Christian life they profess. «One

standingoftheethicsof Jesus(i.e.-

can end up living a double life if one

being sall and light to the world,

like ourselves. Maybe if we are

is not honest with oneseN, and an

Matthew 5). "The church," said Dr.

image of holiness can be projected

many scandals that have rocked

O'Byrne, "ought to act on race and
prejudice, housing discrimination,
the poor. [We need tol take Jesus'
kingdom agenda; we're the agents

Christianity, Dr. O'Byrne replied that

of it.- it seems that by ignoring the

they were due, in part, to a lack of

plight of hurting peoples, the church

accountability between the leader

is turning its head from the part of

istry?

challenge facing Christian workers

their lifestyle-in comparison with

when really one is not."
Whenaskedthereasonsforthe

and the rest of the body of believers.

4

our commission from Christ.

Perhaps unity, then, is not look-

more in His image, we'll begin to
portraymoreofafamilyresemblance

as Hischildren. People willknowwe
are Christians by our love, not by
how many persons attend our great

cathedrals each service. They'll
judge our ethical practices by what

they see us doing on the street instead of on the TV.

Health Care:

What you're getting
vs. what you want

The Student Health Advisory
Committee met on January 29 and

Student Senate is also preparing to

you ready to wave goodbye to a

submit a statement to the Adminis-

center you have often found ineffi-

discussed the status of the Health

trative Committee. In the last Senate

cient and undependable? As a

Center and possible changes. As
Houghton is making some budget

meeting (February 6), when I proposed to do just this, the response

dent Health Advisory Committee, 1,

cuts, the following options are being

was given that the senators don't

alongwith Senate,wanttohearyour

considered:

know what the Students want.

ideas. I'mconfident thatthe admini-

1) closing the Health Center
and contracting with local doctors to
give healthcareto college students;

What do you want? Is the present Health Center efficient, depend-

ate's ideas. It's yourturn to talk; we

able, and important to you? Or are

are ready to listen.

senator and a mernber of the Stu-

stration will, in tum, listen to Sen-

2) allowing another doctor and
staff to come in with a private prac-

Senate Approves

tice and use the facility on campus
(the building would be rented to the

Restructuring

doctor at little or no cost with the

agreement that students would be
given first priority);

3) continuing with the present
doctor, staff, facility, and on-call
system forevenings and weekends.
(Unrelated to this issue, nurse practitioner Dee Parker has plans to
resign at the end of this semester.
Whetherornot the college will hire a
replacement is questionable. The

absence of a nurse practitioner

59 SupAn O,r

At its meeting on February 6,
Student Senate approved a motion

Parking Committee representative Steve Manney announced that

tousehalfof the Senate officespace

a proposal has been sent to the ad-

for an information desk. Senate

ministration which would open up a
number of Fancher parking spaces
for student use. This proposal is a
temporary solution, Manney
stressed, and will only be in effect

also dealt with a restructuring of
general education courses and an

increase in parking spaces, among
other topics.
The proposed information desk

would mean that the Health Center

would no longer have the authority
to diagnose patients and give pre-

scriptions for medicine.)

for the remainder of this semester.

will be used to house the switch-

A proposal to cut Principles of

board, to serve as an information

Writing and Literature of the West-

center for visitors, and to act as a

em World from four to three credit

Both Parker and Dean of Stu-

registration desk during special

hours has been passed, according

dent Development Robert Danner
have been working on a document

events (Parents' Weekends, Encounter Days, etc.), according to

to Academic Affairs representative

to be submitted to the Administra-

Wayne MacBeth, Executive Direc-

tive Committee that reports on the
history of the Health Center, emphasizing its importance and the

tor of College Relations. MacBeth

lostwillbemadeupwithanew, twohourcoursecalled Library Research
and Writing. According to Duliba,
this proposal has been presented to

reasons for maintaining the service.

added that the desk could serve as
a student information center (pro-

viding such services as restaurant
listings and airport directions), a
place to rent out table games, or a
ticket sales booth.

February 12, 1990

Kristi Duliba. The two credit hours

the faculty for a vote.

The Campus Activities Board
will offer students a free concert on

Saturday, April 21. CAB treasurer

Concernoverthe East Halldesk

Darren Chick announced that the

prompted this motion, according to
MacBeth, who cited the congested
stateof the desk during specialdays
and weekends. A centrally-located
desk in the Senate office's campus

contemporary Christian band Idle

Cure is scheduled to perform, followed by a fireworks display.

Carolyn Basham, representing
the Student Health Advisory Com-

center space would theoretically re-

mittee, discussedthe health service

duce this congestion. According to
the proposal, Senate will be able to

options at Houghton and what each

use the current Phonathon room in

option would mean to the students
and the college. For more informa-

exchangefortheofficespaceitgives

tion, see the related article on this

UP.

page.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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And in Other News ...

The past weeks have brought

but even if they do not, they serve to

In any case, the Soviets are

still more significant surprises in

show how weighty a remark by a

calling for some sort of strong and
appropriate action, andthesituation

Europe. Last week, Soviet leader

world leader in a volatile situation

MikhailGorbachevwas asked about

can be.

may be more volatile than many

the possibility of the reunification of

care to acknowledge. Though Gorbachev has done what many would
call a masterful job of controlled
revolution, the questions remain as

East and West Germany. The reply:

What may have a major mark
on the future, however, are Gor-

"Basically, no one casts any doubt

bachev's efforts to establish a multi-

on it." The words took their effect:

party system in the Soviet Union. In
a meeting of the Communist Party
Central Committee, that is just what

East German prime minister Hans
Modrow stated two days later that

'Germany should once again be-

whether such dramatic change can

he proposed; and on Thursday, the
Party voted 10 relinquish its monop-

continue to be controlled.

leader and former presidential can-

ceeded to present a four-step proc-

oly on power by changing Article Six
of the Soviet constitution, which has

ess foreconomic, legal, and political

guaranteedsinglepartyruleforover

reunification. Healsocalledforneu-

70 years.

come the fatherland of all the citi-

zensof the German nation." Hepro-

Elsewhere, Americancivilrights
didate Jesse Jackson arrived in

Johannesburg, South Africa, on
Wednesday to lend his name to the
anti-apartheid cause, calling on

tralityonthe partof the unifiedcoun-

Gorbachev is attempting to

try, meaning a withdrawal from

tween the two countries; there has

weaken Pany influence and
strengthen the power of the President of the Supreme Soviet. He
holds the leadership of both, which
makes the undertaking more fea-

been much economic and social give

sible. With such a shift in power, the

and make for a new South Africa."

andtakebetweenthem. Businesses

Party will apparently not be able to

are well into the process of looking

dictate as much policy as it has in
the past. His plans have drawn
sharpcriticismfromhard-linerYegor
Ligachev, who bitterly opposes the
introduction of private property and

The right-wing Conservative Party,
unirnpressed, vowed to create a

NATO and the Warsaw Pact.

A reunification process had already begun on a personal level be-

acrossthebordersalnewlaborpools
and customers. Socially, there has
been much interaction between

people on both sides of the border.

6

to what the year will bring, and

Perhaps Gorbachev's words, a

Moscow's relative tolerance toward

catalyst in an animate situation, will

the Lithuanian independence move-

have no majoreffectonthe future-

merit.

President F.W. deKIerkto followthe
reformist lead of the Eastern Euro-

pean countries. "As there is...a

new morning in the Soviet Union,
those winds of freedom must blow

'new South Africa" of their own, an

exclusively white homeland. There

is still no word abouttheproximityof
jailed African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela's release.

(Acknowledgementsto UPland

Time for background data)

Darling, Jankovich Resign

mistake! I needed to be honest with

myself and with God, but lchose to

Citing personal and spiritual rea-

critical 11 l were to continue as presi-

hide them beneath my spiritual

sons, president Eric Darling and

dent. it is with these considerations

armor. My armor is rusting from the

chaplain Jon Jankovich have re-

in mind that I ask the class of '92 to

inside out, and I needtotake it off for

signed from their positions in the

accept my apologies and my resig-

a while in order to attend Jesus'

Classof 1992. Theyhavesubmitted

nation.

Spiritual Rehab center (1've just

theirlettersofresignationtothe Star

Eric Darling

checked myself in for "therapy" via

to initiate better understanding of

prayer, fellowshipwithclosefriends,

their decisions.

and much study inthe wordof God)
There comes a time when sell-

And so I resign the chaplaincy

appraisal is necessary. When I look

ofthe sophomore class. I do sowith

the class of '92 has been an honor

in the mirror of God's word and find

a clear conscience, yet with a sad

and a privilege (1 am indeed grateful

some unrecognizable face, I guess

heart. Hopefully, you all will forgive

My experience as president of

, for the opportunity); but as of late I

have grown tired, and often find

it's time to stop for re-evaluation.

me for doing so in the middle of my

For the past seven or eight weeks,

term in office, but I really must.

myself struggling with several per-

I've really struggled in my faith and

Someone (a close friend) told me

sonal difficulties that interfere with

in my confidence as a 'spiritual

that it takes guts to look at one's self

my performance. I could blame my

leader"oncampus. Notmanypeople

and then step down from office, but

lack of motivation on a number of

have known, because I tendto wear

things ranging from academic pressure to spiritual apathy;yetlfeelthat

a mask with alarming regularity. 1

lthink it takes honesty. Thanks, Dr.
O'Byrne, forshowing me that. I also

don't like hiding anymore.

want to thank my friend, Pork Roast,

mydifficulties are notdueto external

Dr. 0'Byrnetoldmelhatamajor

for much prayer, support, and love.

stimuli but internal turmoil. This in-

challenge facing Christian workers

And Eric Darling, mycomrade: I love

temal turmoil has to do with some

today is internal honesty. For a long

you, brother! You're in my prayers,

aspects of spiritual searching and

time, I've beendeceivingmyself into
believing that my problems of faith

Corporal.

some aspects of bum-out. lfeel that

I am too tired physically and mentally, anditwouldbespirituallyhypo-

In Christ,

were minor or nonexistent instead

Jonathon Jankovich

of honestly admitting them. What a
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Buffalo Internships:
Three Examples

Carene Christensen

sisted of waking at 6:30 a.m., being

for the purpose of bringing tourists

at school by 8:10, teaching eight

to Buffalo.

subjects to 25 students throughout
the day, staying 45 minutes later to
clean up, and arriving «home" (the

BSCtownhouses)around 4:3Op.m.
"One day I was teaching a math
lesson to a fourth grade class of 25
students. A couple of students had
colds and were coughing. The next
time Itumedaround, 18 others joined
ii-they even had a rhythm going! 1
wanted to laugh, but I knew it was
'improper' to do so. But what else

She then quickly prepared supper
and conferred with other interns

pects of design and photography.

about how their days went. After an
hour of «relaxing; She spent between five and six hours preparing

She attended meetings and funclions with her supervisor, learned

lesson plans.

photo shoots, and visited several
printing presses, graphic houses,

«The biggest uplifter and moti-

-Trulymybiggestchallengewas

learning to 'fit in' in the business
community," Fisher explained. She

"Good morning. Greater Buffalo Convention and Visitors Bureau,

Melissa speaking. Can I help you?'
This phrase was one of the first

cited networking, rush hour traffic,

and dressing for executive board

challenges I faced while on my in-

*

temship. 'Till this day I still can't spit
"Imagine yourself suddenly

becoming a mother (or father) to
thirteen pre-teenage boys who are

ence last semester."

The people behind these
quotes-Carene Christensen,
Melissa Fisher, and Janet Welch-

all spent last semester in Buffalo on
internships. Their varied experiences are a clue to the diverse programs offered through Houghton's
Buffalo Suburban Campus extension.

"After taking several education
courses here at Houghton, I felt that
I was in control and could be in

control in a dassroom setting,"
Carene Christensen recalled, not-

ing that her experience as a student
teacherwas muchmoredifficultthan

she anticipated. "Everyday there
weredifferentanddifficult challenges
to get through."
Christensen's typical day con-

8

rooms as main sources of vulture

Shock." She ended up Yitting in"
quite well. "Besides the contacts,
experience, and overall molding of
myself into a career-oriented per-

it out correctly."

(PINS). I had a very similar experi-

sixnew Maclntoshprograms, setup

and professional photographers.

could I do?"

either juvenille delinquents or Persons-in-Need-of-Suspension

Fisher's main project was the

IVNY guide to the Buffalo/Erie
County region. Besides checking
the phone numbers, addresses, and
listings, Fisher worked with all as-

son ...1 also had a lot of fun!"

Working with 'a great bunch of sucMelissa Fisher

cessful and approachable people"
enabled Fisher to See "the more

vation for me came the day I met a

enjoyable side of the so-called 'rat

student's mother, Mrs. M ,"Christensen recollected. "She said that

race' of business life."

her son R-, who was in myclass,

had improved his allitude consid-

way Youth and Family Services in
Williamsville, Janet Welch virtually

erably towards school and learn-

ltook] the place of parents for the

Asa Child Care Workerat Gate-

ing." Christensen hadbeentold"the
first day" that R was rude and
disruptive. «Ihilitoffrightwith R ;

I took him under my wing and gave
him some extra love. The reward I

got, which was the news from his
mother, made everything worth it."

k

Everything was "worth it" for
Melissa Fisher, as well. Fisher, a

i

business major, worked at the Buffalo Convention and Visitors Bureau

in the special projects division of the
tourism branch. Her division cre-

ated brochures, pamphlets, guides,

videos, jingles, and advertisements

Janet Welch

Buffalo

Internships

attention they had never gotten.
Welch and her charges 'had

some really good times too. We
went out to dinner, went roller-skating, [andl wenttoa Bills game.- She

Houghton

linallyprovedtothemthatyes, agirl
durationofthechikiren'splacement."
From the time the boys finished
school until their bedtime, Welch (a
psychology intern) and two other
staff members did 'many of the little

ship, I have a better idea of what I

things that many of us haven't yet

would and wouldn't like to do after

really thought about, such as taking
the boys for haircuts, shopping for
school clothes, and buying them
Christmas presents." They also
planned activities, maintained order
inthe boys' cottage, and counseled.
1 reallyenjoyedmywork;Welch
recollected. ghe boys were terrific.
Sure, they had a lot of problems, but

graduation. I also gained an experience that will not only help me in

The men's basketball team de-

applying for a job, but will someday

feated the Point Park Pioneers on

can catch a football!"

Welch statedthat she feels very

Defeats

positive about her experience at
Gateway. 13ecause of my intern-

Point Park

be valuable to me as a parent:

Friday, January 16, gaining its sixth

Education, business, and psychology are only a few of the intern-

win on the season. The Pioneers, of

ship possibilities available through

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, came into
the game leading the Houghton
series by 8-1, with an overall record
of 7-13.

deep inside they were still just little

the Buffalo campus. A internship
informational meeting will be held
on Thursday, February 15, in

boys, looking for the real love and

Schaller Hallforinterested students.

the Highlanders, who successfully

The first half was dominated by
established the inside game while

on offense, allowing them to gather
a lead of up to 12. Defensively,

Partnership Update
The Partners Make it Possible

Phonathon is off to an exciting start.
The Music Education Club com-

pleted a record 667 calls. The previousrecord,544calls,wasachieved

by the class of 1992 last year.
High callerssuchas Sarah Kye,
Laurel Hibbard, Rachel Rath,

Tammy Hill, and Missy Pepper
helped student organizations pull in
more than $12,000 toward the

$275,000 student scholarship goal.
Prizes were awarded to top callers
nightly, as well as gift certificates
given asdoorprizes. Brunch fortwo
at the Olde Library in Olean will be
awarded to the top caller in the twoweek period. You can help by call-

ing, praying for the callers, and limiting telephone use during
weeknights. All support, in whatever way, is appreciated.

r $1.oo OFF

Houghton forced Point Parkto shoot
ineffectively from the outside, limiting Point Park's 3-point leader,
Mintey Perkins, to only one basket.
The Highlanderswent intothe locker
room at the half with a 38-33 lead.

Point Park began the second
halfonamoreaggressivenote. Their
full count press was very effective,
causinganumberof Houghtontumovers. The Pioneers, led by fresh-

man Randy Smith and junior Derek
Parker, helped Point Park to score
inside more effectively. Toward the
end of the game, Houghton was
David
nursing a 3-point lead.
Binkowski, Houghton's leading
scorer,along with senior Tom Kirsh-

ner, helped stabilize the Highlander

1*23.1

PARTY PIZZA
I AND LARGE <

I
DRINK
,
1
1
MT BIG AL's
| Offer good until March 31, 1990 !

lead with consistent ball handling
andtimely scoring. Withone minute

left to play, Brian Adams was fouled
as he made a break-away lay-up,
cementing the 72-68 victory for the
Highlanders.

Houghton raises h
its record to 6-12, as K*-01
Point Park dropped to 113
7-14.

47
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.„4-- 4-<.,p-- * 0 Dear Mark [Homel,
Iwanttothankyouforyourletter

in the January 26 issue of the Star

"How Do I Love Thee .

I have often been confused and

angered at the lack of concern over
ourbables thatare being butchered
every day I believe it's 4000 a

With February 14 $neaking upon <tefeated. I've spent a lot of Valenthe calendar, l figure it's time to ac- tine's Days like that is our locus

knowledge Vatentine) Day. Howdo wrongifwefeelthatway, orif wohave
you feel about Valentine's Day? I the'perfect day.*with met and the
know that for a large number of 4 works? Have we given in to this
mates itisadayof depressionandre- wodd? rm natsaying that,oses and

presgon. No flowers, no eloquent cards am ale bed, but 1$ It noce*saty

day-think of it!! We can speak for
ourselves, but who will speak for
these babies? What makes us think

we aren't going to be held accountable,

When the Lord says to Cain,

epistlestromthemanollheirdreams, 20 spend $50·$150 to have a geod

"Yourbrothers bloodcnesouttome

no man of their dreams...They hide Vatent,ne's Day? Does receiving *

from the ground," what about uso

thetr feelings behindbrttemess, mdrf- dozenrosesmeanyouarelowldmore

Can't we hear the earth scream-

ference,orasmile. Sinceldon'thave Bar, th, person who re¢ewes only
irsthand expertence wah the male one? Does givingadozen mean¥od

Think of rt

ing99 Twenty-five million babies

perspective of the day, t willkeepmy are moraloving? Dogs the RAnce
mis¢onceptions of their feelings to ofrosesfromyourday meanyou ate
myself.

it is my opinion that Valent}rio'*

Sincerely,

not loved by anyone?

Donna Flegl

How $hooki ¥,0, 8$ Christian$,

Day is enjoyable underlhree condi- respond to Valentine'$ Day? 81% rm

lion$: 1) youaredeeply,$in¢erely in nottlyingloChristianizetheholiday$
love wrthsomeone.2) youarembve. (although you might considar that it

or think you might be falling in love, waaoriginallyobsgrvedtohonorSalm
and you have lots of money, 3) the Vatentine. a maftyr in the third cen.

pe rson you are,n k>vewah, orthinking tury). What 1 would like to suggest is
you might betalling mlove with, has thaton adaythatean bedistmsmng,

************
To CDT Capt Hice, and others
seeking military careers via
ROTC

A puzzle of sorts
lotsof money. The day.bas,cally. 1$ a wecodder reaching outinlove.lhad
If you were in boot camp, and I
celebration of materialism, the flo- we locus on others. i John is a good
nst'sdreamcometrue. Rosesbythe book to $!udy in preparation for the was your dnli sergeant, and l told
dozen. candy, cards. * nightoi, the day. nomatier what yours,tuation.
town (rf you have the money needed
for a car). . .

'DearCh#en, let

#youdon'thavemoney, orifyour us notbve with *ords

1,fe isdevoidof romantiolove. Valen· or toRQue but with aclinek Day can leave you feeling in- #onsandintmth."
adequam We easily end up spend
0 John 3:18)
mg Valentine'$ Day depressed and

S

you that you were a fascist, would
you argue wah me')
Love,
Mr. Shlner

P S Why do you ROTC guys
always call me Mr Shiner? I'm not
your CO--you can call me Mark

P P S But senously I'vespent

To the student body (people who (Hey, they need to make money for a good deal of time with several
have gotten parking tickets in that car insurance payment Just like ROTC folks, and found them to be
partmular)

everyone else) Put yourself in their really decent, sincere people who
shoes, would you want someone are pass,onate about serving God

lam getting extremely tired of swerving to cover you wah slush, or and others While lam personally
hear,ng about threats of violence or threatening to rearrange your face opposed to the military as an Institu-

harassment towards people and or car'7
their belongings For example,"If I
These

tien, lam not necessanly opposed
guys ticket only cars that to individuals within that institution

get another ticket on my car from are parked illegally Why should

I apologize to those I may have

you, lwill "(use your,magination) you get mad at them for something hurt and hope that those I have
As you can tell, these threats are you d,d wrongO H you want to com- wrongedwill confront me personally
aimed at the guys who work for plain, go over their heads to their (without weapons) Cheers

security

boss, or the dean of student devel-

Listen, those fellows didn't ask opment That's the ticketi
for your harassment, they are only
doing the pb they were hired to do
Tammer Cristman
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"Why do you ROTC guys
always call me Mr.
Shinerr'

Ran*

Maybe it'swhatwecomplainabout. I've

steps were removed, he said that it was

never read a letter that began, While

a safety measure. The school was

the filleting of security guards may pro-

worriedthatbyencouragingustocross

vide entertainment for certain students,

1 felt that I had to write to let you know

the road, they were risking one of their
students being hit by a vehicle. (Of

how offended I am by someone speak-

course, by removing the steps, we're

ing his or her mind. . .' It's more like,

forced to walk from South Hall to the

A few weeks ago I was having

'After reading your letter urging the ex-

Campus Center, and then walk in the

lunch with six friends. Three of them

termination of all security guards, I had

road for a full minute in order to get to

were seniors and three of them were

to write to let you know how wrong you

Fancher. Let's nottellthem that, okay?)

freshmen. Overthecourseofthemeal,

are about them . . .-

4.) ChristianJazz. (Idon'tknowof
any, but if it exists, we need to be an-

we (the upperclassmen) asked the

I've alsospent lots o'time speaking

freshmen their opinion of Houghton.

with both students who were outraged

gry.)

Asweingested theircomments, Ibegan
to feel a very real pressure from the up-

at something someone said and students who were fearful for their lives

perclassmen (myself included) directed

because of something they said.

5.) That last pair of underwear.
You know, the one that you got in the
ninth grade. Theone with the rips. The

at the freshmen. It was as if we were

Wouldn't it be just great if we could

one that reminds you when to do laun-

saying, 80 ahead. Slam Houghton.

complain without the fear of being fire-

dry. The one that you're literally afraid

It's fun. We've been doing it for years.

bombed? I think so. Thus, I have com-

to put on.

It works..

piled a top ten list of things at Houghton

6.) The cover of last semester's

Totheircredit, the freshmen spoke

thatuniversallyoffend. Thesearethings

theirconvictions. Later, I was speaking
with one of the upperclassmen about

that it is okay to be mad at. H fad, these

Lanthom. Itwastrulyoffensive. There
was absolutely no redeeming social or

are things we should be mad at. It is my
hope that we can all rally around these

artistic value in it.

the conversation. I mentioned how ri-

diculous we must seem to freshmen,

topics and, through them grow into a

persontotheirimmediateleftand, pointing to #6, said, Now there's one that I
agree with.

having the argumentative skills to ex-

clear, spiritual utopian mind state (not

pose every flaw we could find in
Houghton, yet seemingly lacking the

really).

intelligence to leave.

You all know what I'm talking about.

1.) Dirty glasses in the dining hall.

7.) Anyone who just nudged the

8.) The ceilings in the practice

rooms in Wesley Chapel (go look).
9.) The French horns in orchestra

Why do we complain? Because

2.) Where, oh where, have our

it's fun. Because it relieves stress. Be-

(go listen).

cause it blows off steam. All of these

napkins gone? Thars all.
3.) Theex-stepsleading from South

are positive. Idon'tthinkthe problem is

Hall to Fancher Hall. When I confronted

asked).

thatwecomplain. Everyonecomplains.

someone in authority as to why the

10.) Mark Shiner (it's okay; 1

"But where's the money
Act IV, Scini 4
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Our Town and Beyond
by DebomA (017

HoZd: A
Congregation
of Faith
by 3,U,aR*49"

A celebration of small town life? Chnstina Cortwnght Pertormances

Not exactly, but in director Bruce are February 15,16, and 17 at 8 00
Brenneman's estimation, the play pm, with a matinee showing on
OurTownbyThorton Wilder" still February17at200pm In Woolsey
has that freshness to it- that urges Auditorium, Fancher Hall Tickets
us notto make the mistakeoftaking Mil goon sale Monday, February 12
our daily routines for granted

In the Campus Center by the dining

Through the character of the hallstairs dunng mealtimes, orthey

The black and white photo- Stage Manager, played by David may be reserved by calling 567graphs of David Gordon are on dis- Brubaker, we are introduced to the 9557 General admss,on is $3 50,
playthismonthinthe WesleyChapel communtly quirks and town Mistory students, $250 and children under
Gallery Gordon, whose exhibit ts of Grovers Corners, a small New 12, $2.00
Even though written against the

entttled 'Hold," has beena commer- Hampshire town m the early 19005

cial photographer for the last ten This iS a town whose residents backdrop of a small town, the play
years

commenton a moon that's Just nght extends beyond these borders It

Some of the pictures (particu- for planting potatoes by, engage in doesn't remain In the early 19004

larly the close-ups) stand very well fnendly conversation with the milk- because It speaks of you and me,
on their own It Isimportant to real- man, and perhaps register chron- wherever we are In whatever setize, however, that the photographs icles of the town drunk back and ting we find ourselves, Our Town
function as a unit that, taken as a forth over the neighbors fence
cryptically remindsus carped,emwhole, offers the viewer a sense of

The play focusesonthe interac- seize the day

what the Refuge Apostolic Church tion of two neighbonng families Ill

in Buffalo is like My initial reaction the community Dr and Mrs Gibbs Ir-=IM - 11

I OUR.TOWN
that "there is no context" was tem- and their son George, played by
p

118.8- M

pered by the realization that the Chns Daniels, Sarah Kye and Dan k,
pictures function asparts of awhole, Ultti, and Mr and Mrs Webb and

that they provide the context forone theirdaughter Emily, played by Er,k I F
another Strong emotions come out Nlemi, Charlotte Smith and Marga- I t.

clearly in the photographs, and a ret Lyon Through them, we relive

second look a few days after the not only small town dynamics but I
initial viewing may help bnng about thedecisions inlife whichwe all face
greater insights into this congrega- at one time or another
lion of faith

Our Town Is sponsored by the ,. _1-__=ir I

The works In this show were English Expression Club and is .,·:9:u: /I
created from 1982 to 1985 They under the direction of Bruce Brenbeganas apholodocumentarycom- neman and assistant director
miss,oned by the church but went
further with David Gordon's cunos-

tty and personal search for faith
Gordonwasconverted as a resultof

the ministry of the Refuge Apostolic
Church, after the conclusion "Hold"
senes

'Hold",s a reference to God's

relationship to his people, ft :s not a
gnp, but neither

IN JUNIOR RECITAL

Wednesday, February 14

piano

somewhere in

between, a -C,

·'i}lr ?1'

and s

Miriam Danlelson
violin

4Norldwide!

From management to healthcare, construction to education-your skills are neededl
Right now Chnstian organizations have
personnel needs in nearly every occupation
Intercnsto's Chnstlan Placement Network

will show you which -

Kimberly O,Wald
piano

'hold "

Wesley Ch«pel. 8,00 pm
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Your Job Skills are

Needed in Ministly

' Donna Latfoon

is it a casual re- *IA
lationship,

Photo by Chris Daniels

openings fit you To I
find out how

Call toll free I
1-800-426-1342

(WA & Canada
206-546-7330)

E DERnNS DAME NASNf

I NEEDED A CLUE

TAOUNG. SORME HAD

AND A DfUNK. ONE

tu'\IE MADE

SUBLY A GLRIUA **1£ AINT

GOTTEN 10 WER FIS AND

G NEM I KNEW

9*EZED MY SPINE-

SHUT HER UP 5600. I

WRE 15 FiND.

1NK) AN KnoRRON

KNEW 56\E, AIW CLOSING

FIN\91 EUR

FLATFoor.

ARD PLAYED A POUA

ON ME: WRH BRASS
KNUC-KLES.'

4/917

it

r

Readers Theater
Selections from Thornton

the status of the sacred.

"Always have the
courage to say to
yourself, '! am

ofthesecondannuaIAnnaHoughton

Following Wildefs story, the
troupe delivered several short excerptsfromthe IJames] 77iumerCar-

Daughters Readers Theater. The

nivaL Among them were three hi-

readingswereperformedbyagroup

subject, the following errors

students, in a manner described by

larious stories centering on an outrageous pun or other joke, and a
monologue, read by Huth, entitled

director Bruce Brenneman as a

1he Nightthe Bed Fell.- A highlight

82.13:

"cross between oral interpretation

of these performances was "The

Wilder, James Thurber, and Tad

Mosellwereread Februaryl aspart

comprised of AHD mernbers and

ignorant."'
Ivan Pavlov
. . .and while we're on the

found their way into Issue

and acting": the readers animated

Little Girl and the Wolf," a reworking

The Take Six concert, which

the texts with minimal use of cos-

of the Little Red Riding Hoodstory in

actually took place on Febru-

turning and props.

which Lennon brought a Wollman

ary 5, was reported as oc-

Jack snarl into play (and was shot

curing on January 6:

1he focus must be primarily on
content," said Brenneman, explain-

dead by the little girl).

ing the process of selecting works

Mosell's inpron¥*u, as per-

for delivery, "on the theme overrid-

formed by its cast of Wilbur, King,

spelled 'Marion Berry" on

inf; the authors work. We select

Lennon, and Chris Dowden, served

page 2. Similarly, the word

[works] where the audience can

as a fascinating study of individuals.

'science" was spelled

focus on the theme.- Brenneman

"SpScience' on page 2 (1'm

also tries to select works which deal

Fouractors-one introspective, one
jaded, one egocentric, and one

with 'a variety of characters."

woefullytimid-foundthemselveson

Wilder's 'Happy Journey to

stage together without a script, and

Trenton and Camden" dealt with

the ensuing interaction serves as a

such a variety of characters. The

brilliant examination of nothing less

story, about a family's automobile
trip to visit a married daughter, was
delivered by Brad Wilbur (the placid
father), Carolyn Eltscher (the garrulous mother), Debbie Young (the
easily-embarrassed adolescent

than Ide.

Brenneman beganthe Readers

The name 'Marion Barry" was

perfectly ready to simply
blame it all on page 2...);
The 1933 poem by Harry

Gross, which is actually
entitled 'Steel Rails" was

entitled -Steel Wheels-;

Theater last year when approached
by members of AHD to organize a

And Henry VIll's wife was

dramatic program. Lackingthetime

nowhere to be found. Of

and personell for a full-scale play,

course, that was his own

daughter), David Lennon (theyoung,
fidgety son), Vicki King (the married

Brenneman opted for this route.

fault ...

daughter), and David Huth (the

and students on hand from Brenne-

Stage Manager, which encompassed several minor characters).

ductions were used for the first two

The interplay of the characters high-

performances, but next year it may

lighted Wilder's ability to elevate the
ordinary, mundane aspects of life to

be open to auditions. Contact Bren-

Handpickedcasts of AHD members
man's English Expression Club pro-

neman for more information.

"By stripping my African-American friend of her
African-Americanism, I would be robbing her of
a part of her identity."

Back in the far-begone days of
my freshmancy, I had a problem

special. By stripping my African-

with Black History Month. Come to

some ritualistic, some ascelic, and

think of it, I had a problem with just

so on. Race would have no bearing

American friend of her African-

about anything labeled 'black,

whatsoever.

Americanism, I would be robbing

"white,- 'Oriental; etc.; such lan-

My freshman idea was rather

her of a part of her identity, one of

guage seemed to me to smack of

utopian, and it would probably be

the items that mesh with so many
others to form the whole that she is.

racism. Any mentionofthe ideathat

workable in heaven. But, as I've

there existed such a thing as "race"

come to learn, it won't work here.

Mr. Rhenow knew all this, of

seemed racist to me; I preferred to

Even if it went into effect, not every-

course. I was just slow to catch on.

think of everyone as bersons," and

onewouldautomaticallyforgetabout

So now I fully support Black

saw words like "black"and "while"

race. Racists certainly wouldn't-

History Month. Throughthe studyof

as undermining that idea. From

so much for my plan to wither it

the events and persons that shaped

there, I arrived at the dubious con-

away. And no one would be able to

the lives of this substantial part of

clusion that Black History Month

hold the racist accountable for his

our population (and therefore all our

promoted racial tensions and was

racism-everyone would have con-

lives as well-see John Donne's

therefore racist.

vinced herself that neither race nor

Meditation 17 and anything Walt

racism existed. So my idea actually

Whitman everwrote)-theabolition-

would work to its own detriment.

ist movement, the civil rights move-

One time in February 1988, 1
was presenting this thesis to Dave
Rhenow, who presented an inter-

Anotherprofound reason exists

ment, the Carvers, Lincolns,

esting counterargument: the "per-

forrejectingmyfreshmanargument,

Bunches, Drews, the sublimity of

son" I saw everybody as being was

as well. While my argument had

Martin Luther King, the passion and

white, white, white. I naturally de-

focused on our unity as human

furyof MalcolmX-andeventhrough

nied Mr. Rhenow's assumption;

beings and the ignoring of the petty

the trivia on the dining room tables,

humans transcend race, I argued. 1

differences that divide us, I ignored

we learn more about ourselves and

preferred to see only one race:

the good distinctions, the quirks and

are that much more enriched. Mr.

humanity. Mr. Rhenow responded

attributes that make each individual

Rhenow, I salute you.

that while my "humanity" was theoretically raceless, its core attributes
were decidedly White Middle Class.
That was an interesting idea,
and a quite uncomfortable one to
me. I wasn't used to thinking of

What, Me, White??
I Just Stay Indoors a Lot . .
4 gave'H*ccter

myseH as "white." I had always believed that the best method of corn-

bating racism was to ignore race

altogether. If everyone did that, 1
thought, racism would wilber away,
a dinosaur in a mammalian world.

I leaped to combat Mr. Rhenow's accusation, of course. I argued that in my scenario, each individual would be free to pursue her
own interests, devoid of race.

Whereas the path I followed might

s<w, 'TA€ Sfower (Basket

* *t. 19 gfoghton
- Then€ 567-8612

be characteristicof the White Middle

Class (1 grudgingly admitted for the
sake of the argument), the path

another followed, regardless of his
race, might not. There would be no
blackorwhite churches, forexample,

in this reasoning; there would simplybechurches-somecharismatic,
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No more orders after 11:00

a.m. Valentine's Day

